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Office of the Provost 
Eastern Illinois University 
-F: MINUTES COUNCIL OF DEANS' :MEETING 
November 16, 1993 
Present: lvarie, Leathers, Johnson, Laible, Moore, Lanham, Hine, Williams, Hill, 
Weidner 
1. Discussion with President Jorns 
President Jorns met with the Council to discuss campus issues. Discussions centered 
on the Articulated Plan and activities and concerns in the Colleges. 
2. Summer School Committee Recommendations 
Item deferred to November 23 meeting. 
3. President's Council Articulated Plan-- Revised 
The revised Articulated Plan was distributed and discussed. 
4. Textbook Rental Advisory Committee -- Deans Representative 
Dean Hine's term as representative on the Textbook Rental Advisory Committee is 
expiring. By acclamation, Dean Johnson will serve as the representative on this 
committee. 
5. Status Report on Student Opinion Survey for Summer 1993 Graduates 
The status report was distributed and discussed. Dr. Hill requested that ways of 
gathering data be revised in areas where student response is low. 
6. Proposed Versus Actual Program Eliminations at lllinois Universities 
A chart showing proposes versus actual program eliminations, provided by Dean 
Johnson, was distributed and discussed. 
7. ffiHE POP Summary and Assessment for 1992-93 and Recommendations for 
1993-94 
Vice President Hill asked deans to carefully consider the IBHE PQP Summary and 
Assessment for 1992-93 and Recommendations 1993-94. Areas which show high 
costs will have to be addressed. 
8. ffiHE Fall Enrollment Survey Part II 
The IBHE Fall Enrollment Survey Part II forwarded by Kim Furumo was distributed. 
Dr. Hill noted that it may be helpful in compiling reports. 
9. Pro2fam Major Cost Study -- Undecided/Undeclared Majors Example 
An example of a program major cost study showing undeclared majors was 
distributed. There was discussion of how undecided and undeclared majors can be 
counted. 
10. IRICR Updates-- Annual Program Review 
Annual program review materials have not been received from the Board office. All 
schedules will have to be adjusted after the materials are received. 
Other 
Information regarding salary information and calculations for A&P staff, deans and 
chairs was distributed and discussed. 
There was discussion of summer school budgets and timetables. 
Vice President Hill reminded Deans that the new employment and search processes 
are now in place and must be followed. Deans were asked to remind chairs to follow 
these procedures. 
Dean Hine reported that some department chairs have expressed interested in visiting 
the distance learning facilities at Ball State University. Deans were asked to contact 
Dean Hine if any chairs are interested in viewing the facilities. 
The next Council of Deans meeting will be Tuesday, November 23 at 9:00p.m. in the 
Schahrer Room. 
Suzanne Walden 
Recording Secretary 
